
Agamon takes unstructured dictated radiology reports and mines and structures the data so 
it can be utilized by the provider in different ways for different purposes, including research, 
compliance and utilization growth. The technology provides software tools and services that 
mine and analyze high quality data (currently with a focus on radiology reports) for a faster, 
efficient and scalable way to access and utilize the data.

agamonhealth.com

Be�erCare develops a real-time communication and care management platform for 
caregivers, nurses & professional staff in order to improve care at skilled nursing facilities. 
The platform is simple, user-friendly, customizable, and comprehensive and enables 
standardized reporting and a continuum of care.

be�ercare.co.il
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MedFlyt offers a cloud-based platform and mobile app that changes the way home health 
care agencies are matching caregivers with patients at home and managing the routine tasks 
of the caregivers. Through use of proprietary software, the platform decentralizes the 
workforce; making it possible to communicate with caregivers in real time and from 
anywhere.

medflyt.com

Physimax empowers individuals to improve performance and reduce injury risk using 
objective musculoskeletal evaluation. Using marker-less computer vision and machine 
learning analysis, Physimax analyzes body movement patterns and scores muscle 
performance according to evidence-based protocols. Feedback highlights injury risk level 
and athletic performance inefficiencies in comparison with population-specific data 
analytics.

pmax.com

QinFlow offers next-generation blood and IV fluid warming solution for the entire continuum 
of emergency care (field and hospitals). The Warrior is a modular system that uniquely 
addresses the blood and IV fluid warming needs in emergency care including points of injury, 
critical care transports and hospital emergency settings.

qinflow.com

BlazePod is an interactive technology that is comprised of modular devices and an app that 
allows the user to exercise in a revolutionary way. Using visual cues and prompts to 
challenge the user, it enhances workouts through different training modules. The device 
gives feedback about personal challenges, goals and communicates progress down to 
milliseconds.

blazepod.co
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WizeCare is a data-driven clinically proven remote physical therapy platform that transfers 
the physical therapy session to the patients home (tele-rehab). Adoption of this solution can 
address certain challenges with cost and compliance for providers.

wizecare.com

Fieldbit provides an interactive field service collaboration platform for sharing a field of view 
(See-What-I-See) between domain experts and a remote technician. Using live video and an 
online AR editor, remote experts can send precise visual instructions to field technicians or 
users, guiding them through a problem resolution cycle.

fieldbit.net

StemRad is personal protective equipment (PPE) technology company that has created a 
wearable vest to protect people from harmful gamma radiation.  Based on extensive 
scientific research, this shield is structured to protect the most prone areas to radiation 
using an ergonomical structure for optimal comfort and mobility.  The target users are 
emergency/first responders, nuclear workers, and military/defense personnel.  The StemRad 
shield will be tested by NASA on its next mission, Exploration Mission-1 (EM1) to measure 
radiation exposure in space.

stemrad.com

ECOncrete® provides science-based cost-effective construction solutions that are designed 
to decrease the ecological footprint of concrete structures like ports, breakwaters, and piers, 
while improving their structural performance. They have developed a revolutionary approach 
to eco-engineering of coastal and marine infrastructure, providing robust, cost-efficient 
concrete solutions for the ever-growing global climate change threats such as sea-level rise 
and superstorms.

econcretetech.com

GLOBE KEEPER developed an encrypted communication platform centered around an 
intuitive collaboration interface to create a secure, end-to-end solution that keeps security 
personnel safe, reduces costs, and enhances decision making capabilities, using standard 
equipment.

globekeeper.com

UC-Care develops and manufactures two products aimed to improve detection and 
treatment of prostate cancer. UC-Care created the Navigo System, a fusion MRI navigation 
system for prostate biopsies, and the SmartBx System, a prostate biopsy preserving 
download device. With prostate cancer being the most common cancer in men in the US 
after skin cancer, the unique, patented and FDA-approved systems by UC-Care improve 
visibility and accuracy and reduce risk.

uc-care.com
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In a world where being “in-the-know” means being secure, Sky Sapience offers innovative 
industrial tethered drones that enable 360° surveillance 24/7.  The drone is fully autonomous 
(doesn’t require a pilot), can be tethered to a vehicle or boat, has unlimited airborne time, 
and can carry up to 18kg of payload weight.

skysapience.com

NeuroApplied measures subconscious brand perception for better positioning and 
messaging. This innovative software provides subconscious perception accurately and 
cost-effectively via gamified visual implicit method backed by machine learning algorithms.

neuroapplied.com

SiteAware is a construction quality assurance platform that monitors the prog-ress of  
buildings and high rise construction. Through both software and hard-ware solutions they 
provide live quality and progress information enabling real-estate developers to make 
data-driven decisions. By enabling transparency to all stakeholders, data transforms 
construction execution.

siteaware.com

Vorpal provides an accurate drone awareness picture enabling organizations to monitor and 
respond to drones’ activities. VigilAir is Vorpal’s state-of-the-art drone detection, geolocation 
and tracking solution. It provides a unique drone aerial situational awareness picture with 
extremely high accuracy and great clarity.

vorpal-corp.com

Wasteless provides a real-time dynamic pricing engine for perish-able food sold at grocery 
stores. The system reduces food waste and increases revenue by optimizing markdowns, 
accelerating the emptying of shelves and decreasing food disposal and the cost associated 
with it.

wasteless.co

Tomobox is an information technology company that uses artificial intelligence (AI) analytics 
to help businesses monitor and understand online chat in real-time.  This enables 
businesses to reach out to their customers using bot-driven conversations to keep them 
engaged and potentially upsell their products or services.

tomobox.co

WiseShelf transforms existing shelves into a dynamic inventory management solution for 
retailers. Using low cost hardware and a sophisticated software, WiseShelf helps stores to 
manage inventory and fulfill online orders.

wiseshelf.com
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eProc Solutions is a company that provides solutions for organizations to consolidate and 
improve aspects of User Environment Management through its platform. It’s tools, Virtual 
Technician,  Performance Management, and Licenses Management, can reduce IT problems 
for organizations and reduce cost by nearly 40%.

eprocsolutions.com

Tevatronic is an agriculture technology company. The Tevatronic system is fully capable of 
deciding when and how much to irrigate, and it executes the irrigation decision without 
human intervention. By removing the element of human error, Tevatronic irrigation prevents 
under watering and over watering, which has drastically reduced water and fertilizer 
consumption while increasing yields.

tevatronic.net

Leveraging state of the art human predictive analytics, Intervyo is the first and most 
advanced interview simulation engine in the world, capable of screening candidates, and 
accurately predicting their suitability for the job.

intervyo.com

Nucleon is the next generation of identifying and analyzing cyber threats. With cyber threats 
growing every day and cyber attacks becoming more common and more powerful, Nucleon 
hopes their innovative technology, with tools built to work autonomously on the Internet, 
24x7, will be the solution to Internet security.

nucleon.sh

Say created a dynamic wearable display controlled by a smartphone that can be 
incorporated into many clothing accessories. It allows consumers to express themselves, 
brands to engage with their fans in a new way and event organizers to deliver a synchronized 
live content experience.

saywearables.com
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